STANDARD FEATURES

- 30” X 3/8” wall roller tube
- 1/4” thick roller end plates
- 1 3/4” roller centre shaft
- 1 3/4” greaseable bearings
- Ballast fill and vent plugs
- 4” X 4” X1/4” wall main frame
- 4” x 3” X 1/4” wall X 6 ft. long tongue
- Non-adjustable clevis style hitch
- Reflective safety tape on outer front and rear corners

OPTIONS

- 4 lamp stop/turn tail light package with 7 pin round plug (agricultural wire schematics)
- Various tire options
- Adjustable drum scraper
- Swivel clevis hitch
- Single or dual wheel transport kits. Kits include: DOT approved 11000lb safety chain; tongue jack; hydraulic cylinders; hoses and quick couplers; cylinder transport safety locks 4000lb hubs and spindles; 15” X 6 bolt agricultural wheels; SMV sign

APPROXIMATE WEIGHTS

(7 foot model)

- Roller Dry 1637 lbs
- Light Package 20 lbs
- Single Wheel Transkit 390 lbs
- Dual Wheel Transkit 470 lbs